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Abstract: This paper examines how businesses in Taiwan’s servicescapes are adapting to the growing
trend of mobile payments and innovation ecosystems. Through the analysis of four case studies, we
uncover the strategies these firms employ to address the challenges posed by changing consumer
payment habits. Our research reveals that these companies are establishing efficient mechanisms
within their ecosystems, supported by well-structured organizational frameworks. By leveraging
innovation ecosystems, they are reshaping financial services and promoting collaborative growth
among participants through technology, platforms, resource sharing, and knowledge exchange. This
collaborative approach is driving significant changes in the sector, helping these businesses navigate
through various challenges while fostering innovation and growth. Additionally, the scarcity of
comprehensive observations of the digital payment ecosystem highlights the necessity for further
exploration of actor interactions, regulatory mechanisms, and ecosystem management strategies.
Such research efforts are crucial for enhancing our understanding of the evolving landscape of
digital payments and innovation ecosystems, facilitating informed decision-making and promoting
sustainable development in this dynamic industry.

Keywords: dynamic capabilities; mobile payment; innovation ecosystem; value co-creation; digital
platform

1. Introduction

According to the 2023 Contactless Payment Trends Market Research Report, in Taiwan,
the top six electronic payment tools are mobile payment apps. The Information Taiwan
Council of Commerce reports a 62.2% mobile payment penetration rate in 2019, with
57 night markets adopting it. Taiwan’s Executive Yuan aims for a 90% penetration rate by
2025, creating a connected, co-creative payment ecosystem. The COVID-19 pandemic has
led to changes in payment habits among Taiwanese people [1], and scholars suggest that
pandemic isolation has led to new consumer needs and models [2].

The emergence of smart environments will redefine how customers conduct their
experiences and this will require stakeholders to think about how they should utilize
technology, engage and redesign services to remain competitive [3]. Another concept that
requires academic attention is the ability of existing firms to compete with digital actors
and to adapt to external shocks brought about by disruptive digital technologies [4].

Previous literature has focused primarily on applying theory to explain consumer
behavior related to intentions to use and adopt mobile payments [5]. Future studies could
incorporate market dynamics to study the impact of ecosystems [6]. Business strategies
now emphasize multi-participant, cross-sectoral value co-creation and capture [7,8]. Many
companies are building their own ecosystems as focal firms. Increasingly, empirical studies
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use dynamic capabilities to analyze digital transformation, a key topic in strategic manage-
ment [9]. Successful innovation ecosystems facilitate information flow and resource access,
fostering collaboration and strategic innovation across boundaries [10,11].

Overall, there is a need for more empirical research on upgrading dilemmas and their
role in the ecosystem. Future research should examine the impacts of these dilemmas
from different perspectives such as stakeholder collaboration, networking, and capacity
building [12]. Most of the studies related to digital payment are single case studies; there
is a lack of research on the overall observation of the digital payment ecosystem [13].
However, less is known about how actors interact and regulate each other, and research on
ecosystem management and development mechanisms needs to be supplemented [14].

While small and medium-sized enterprises (SMEs) in Taiwan face challenges in ob-
taining point-of-sale (POS) machines, the case study in focus relates to mobile payment
applications, addressing the transition from cash to mobile payments. In the post-Pandemic
era, this article will provide clear insights and recommendations reflecting the current situ-
ation through multiple case studies, thereby enhancing the relevance and applicability of
the research.

The case study in focus relates to mobile payment applications, addressing the transi-
tion from cash to mobile payment. This study provides insights from multiple cases into
four servicescapes, which are utilized to illustrate the physical and social environments
in which individuals live [15]. Servicescape is a model developed by Booms and Bitner
to emphasize the impact of the physical environment in which a service process takes
place [16]. We illustrate how value is co-created in many-to-many networks connected
through mobile payments. Specifically, we delve into the role of coordination and manage-
ment mechanisms in fostering the creation of innovation ecosystems. This addition aims to
provide a deeper understanding of the intricate dynamics involved in the study’s context.
Consequently, based on the above discussion of extant research and its gaps, our research
questions are as follows:

(1) What are the dynamic capabilities required for a focal firm to drive innovation
ecosystems?

(2) Why did the focal firm establish an overall operation mechanism in the innovation
ecosystem?

(3) How can participants in mobile payments participate and collaborate in an innovation
ecosystem for mobile payments?

The remainder of this paper is structured as follows. In the next section, we review
relevant literature on innovation systems, value co-creation, and innovation ecosystems.
Subsequently, we discuss our interpretive case methodology. We then present the results
of the case analysis and discuss the findings. We end the paper with conclusions and
recommendations.

2. Literature Review

Mobile payment platforms serve as catalysts for value co-creation by facilitating
seamless interactions between users and service providers, allowing for the exchange of
resources and the creation of value outcomes. Additionally, the widespread adoption of
mobile payment technologies enables businesses to connect with customers more effectively,
and lead to enhanced customer experiences and increased opportunities for value creation.
Thus, mobile payments play a crucial role in shaping and contributing to the dynamics of
value co-creation within the innovation ecosystem.

In this review, we discuss different approaches to the definition of an innovation
system and then describe the relevance of the concept to value co-creation and introduce
the concepts of dynamic capabilities. Finally, we link these concepts with mobile payment.

2.1. Innovation Ecosystem

The innovation ecosystem is integrated to value creation and the establishment of value
sets for co-creation. It comprises a network of interconnected actors, including focal firms,
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customers, vendors, complementary innovators, regulators, and other stakeholders [5].
These actors develop capabilities around innovation, share knowledge, technology, skills,
and resources, while engaging in cooperation and competition [17]. In the context of mobile
payments, this ecosystem plays a crucial role in shaping the landscape of financial services.
Mobile payments leverage information and communication technology to broaden the
range of financial services, especially for customers unable to access services through
traditional physical locations. As a result, more businesses are transitioning their payment
strategies towards online and mobile commerce, thereby contributing to the establishment
of innovative ecosystems within the financial sector [18].

By linking to an underlying and evolving innovation system, ecosystem leaders facili-
tate the creation of value for groups (ecosystems) and components (individuals, companies,
or communities) [18]. They play a crucial role in “connecting” supply and demand to
facilitate cross-platform interaction within cross-platform ecosystems. Value creation in-
volves the co-integration and exchange of support to generate shared value through service
exchange [19].

Mobile payment platforms provide an excellent example of how ecosystem partici-
pants collaborate to create value. These platforms enable seamless transactions between
users, businesses, and financial institutions, and foster a dynamic network of synthesized
resources and exchanged services [20]. Mobile payment service providers focus on making
their products and services easy to use [21]. They engage with real people over the phone
or in person, complementing each other to enhance the overall customer experience [22].

In contrast to the traditional industry organization framework approach, the business
environment is viewed as an interdependent system that is not limited to any single industry
or organization [23]. In our understanding, an ecosystem of innovation encompasses
innovative processes run by relevant actors if these processes are deployed with the external
support of the ecosystem of innovation. Therefore, we extend this concept beyond the
egocentric perspective, i.e., we define an innovation ecosystem from the perspective of
a focal firm. A focal firm holds a central and prominent position within an ecosystem,
serving as a key orchestrator that leads and coordinates various activities among ecosystem
participants. This leading role often involves setting standards, establishing partnerships,
and driving innovation, thus exerting significant influence on the direction and dynamics
of the entire ecosystem [10,24].

2.2. Value Co-Creation

The realization of value co-creation encompasses co-production, co-design, and co-
development of products or services [25,26]. Value networks can be defined as spontaneous
combinations of participants. A value network can be defined as a spontaneous combina-
tion of participants who interact with each other to co-produce services, exchange services,
and co-create value [27]. Thus, value is co-created when resources are used [28].

Values emerge from an interactive process influenced by institutions such as social
norms, structures, and institutional arrangements, which both enable and constrain their
co-creation [29]. In the service ecosystem, value co-creation allows participants to integrate
resources into various dynamic interactions to jointly create value outcomes. The network
can support and achieve two-way interaction between customers and service providers, as
well as support and achieve value co-creation interaction between network participants [30].

Platform-based business networks are able to connect users who desire to interact and
co-exist, enabling many businesses that would not otherwise be able to do so to interact
with each other. The Internet enables them to maintain the necessary logistics in their daily
lives. People tend to connect with different participants to jointly create value, and online
connections enable tourists to obtain efficient, convenient, and real-time value [31].

Akaka, Vargo, and Lusch [29] propose a framework that emphasizes the importance of
studying value-creation practices as micro-foundations of macrostructures and highlights
the need to study institutions and institutional arrangements at different levels of granular-
ity (Figure 1). The framework suggests that the role of actors is dynamic and fluid, but also
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critical to the development of lasting mechanisms and solutions. The value-creation com-
ponent consists of representative practices, integrative practices, and normalizing practices.
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Mobile payment platforms serve as catalysts for value co-creation by facilitating
seamless interactions between users and service providers, allowing for the exchange of
resources and the creation of value outcomes. Thus, mobile payments play a crucial role
in shaping and contributing to the dynamics of value co-creation within the innovation
ecosystem.

2.3. Dynamic Capabilities

Dynamic capabilities include the sensing, trapping, and transforming needed to design
and implement a business model. They enable organizations to upgrade their common
capabilities and direct those capabilities [32]. Companies that have access to advanced
dynamic capabilities will be able to detect new trends better [33]. The utility and dynamic
possibilities of use have a stronger impact on contexts affected by digital technologies [34].

Through digital technologies, information systems enable decentralized economic and
social actors not only to exchange resources, but also to synthesize them in a process of co-
creation of materialized value [35]. Firms should develop strong relationship capabilities by
selecting well-matched partners and linking them to their core research and development
(R&D) teams to develop an integrated platform [36]. By creating a balanced ecosystem, all
participants involved are able to create and capture business value for the entire ecosys-
tem [37]. All participants are resource integrators in a network of other participants, and
all participants are potential innovators or co-creators of value [38]. Mobile payment
ecosystem managers need to develop different behaviors based on users’ usage of each
proposed payment tool [39]. Therefore, research on value co-creation in networks needs to
incorporate a dynamic approach in line with its characteristics of learning, adaptation, and
evolution [40]. While existing research recognizes the link between platform leadership and
coordination in network-centric innovation, more study is needed to determine whether
and how platform leaders succeed in establishing themselves as trustworthy operators [41].

In summary, the discussion on mobile payments highlights their role in shaping and
contributing to the dynamics of the innovation ecosystem by enabling new forms of value
creation and exchange among ecosystem participants.

3. Methodology
3.1. Case Studies

Case study research is invaluable for examining and understanding current situations
and practical phenomena in real-life settings. By employing multiple data collection
methods to gather information from multiple cases, researchers can effectively investigate
under-researched phenomena and uncover valuable insights [42–44]. Given that mobile
payment is a new payment mode, particularly in Taiwanese daily life, the limited adoption
among small and medium-sized merchants is notable. The selection of the night market,
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cultural and creative park, food market, and pharmacy as case study sites, all featuring
merchants with 1–2 employees, are particularly impactful to SMEs. These four case studies
serve as ideal subjects for exploratory research, leveraging the case study approach to study
complex phenomena and develop new theories [45–47]. We believe that these additions
provide a clearer understanding of the methodological approach adopted in our research
and the significance of our choice of case studies in exploring the impact of mobile payment
on Taiwanese daily life.

3.2. Case Selection

The aim of this research is to better understand how the mobile payments innovation
ecosystem works internally and how its various actors interact to generate value. The ne-
cessity for mobile payments to involve multiple actors in the deployment of new processes
is examined in this study, which also looks at the many actors involved in mobile payments,
including mobile payment businesses, vendors, local organizations, and users.

According to Lian and Li [48], the main challenge will not only be maintaining current
usage patterns, but also service switching or choice for individual or business clients as
Taiwan’s penetration increases and various mobile payment services enter the market. The
use of a single payment barcode to link multiple payment platforms in all the cases in
this study will provide more in-depth insight. The study by Shang and Chiu [49] of a
Taiwanese financial institution found that the ecosystem of mobile payments in Taiwan
consists of multiple participants that may share customers and overlap across multiple
customer journeys through their daily mobile usage, such as social networking, shopping,
membership, and payment activities. Therefore, the investigation of multiple cases of
servicescapes in this study can yield more generalized findings.

The four cases of cultural and creative parks, night markets, food markets, and phar-
macies are all representative of this industry. From 2017 through 2022, servicescape A was
named the top tourist destination in Taipei City for six years in a row. This demonstrates
that this is a typical Taiwanese landmark. Servicescape B is one of Taiwan’s most famous
food specialties, and features a number of Michelin-recommended snacks. Servicescape C
is the preferred choice for many Taipei residents when it comes to purchasing New Year’s
goods and sells a number of Chinese northern and southern flavors that are not readily
available on the market. The pharmacies under servicescape D consist of pharmacies and
cosmetics, with 16 cosmetics and 136 pharmacies, a total of 148 pharmacies in Taiwan are
in the lower case and located in the community. Therefore, in this study, the above four
cases were selected as case studies for the servicescapes studies.

3.3. Data Collection and Analysis

Our primary data sources in this study were in-depth interviews, in which intervie-
wees were selected using purposeful sampling to fit the research aims. Data collection
followed the case study protocol. We used multiple sources of evidence to create a case-
study database and maintained a chain of evidence [47,50]. The development of the
interview guide (Appendix A) was inspired by literature, but was open enough to allow
for unexpected topics to emerge [51].

We conducted participant observation on individual cases, for the operations and
interactions of the 40–144 merchants within a 7-month period. Additionally, we engaged
in in-depth interviews with 1–2 managers from focal firms (Table 1). These interviews
provided valuable insights into the strategic decisions, challenges, and innovations driving
the development and evolution of the mobile payment landscape within each organization.
Through this comprehensive approach, we were able to capture a holistic understanding
of the complexities and dynamics of the innovation ecosystems under study. Between
2020 and 2021, in-depth interviews were carried out in four servicescapes, and direct
observation and involvement complemented the interview data to assure structural validity
and internal and external validity by triangulating the approach [52]. Direct observation of
the visitor’s interactions with the servicescapes, as well as observation of group interactions,
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focuses on detailed description and analysis of the observed events. Deep interviews make
use of an open-ended, discovery-focused style that enables a thorough investigation of
the respondent’s thoughts and viewpoints on a subject. In order to investigate deeper
meanings and understandings, deep interviewing entails not only asking questions, but
also methodically documenting and transcribing responses. The interviewers were allowed
to participate both officially and informally so that the change process could be documented
right away through the internal follow-up procedure, field notes, and contacts with the
organization’s members. Rich data are validated by the case studies using a multi-source
validation procedure [53].

Table 1. Summary of data collection.

Case
Servicescape A
(Cultural and
Creative Park)

Servicescape B
(Night Market)

Servicescape C
(Market)

Servicescape D
(Neighborhood
Pharmacy)

Merchants 60 84 144 40

Period 7-month 7-month 7-month 7-month

Interviewees

Manager and
deputy manager
of creative
development
department

Project business
manager of
market
development
department

Manager and
assistant manager
of operations
management
department

Special assistant
to the manager,
commissioner to
the manager

4. Case Briefing
4.1. Servicescape A

Servicescape A (Table 2) is a cultural and creative park, characterized by confined
space, dense crowds, and close contact, and has become a place where people avoid going
due to the potential risk of infection (Figure 2). Since there is only one automated teller
machine (ATM) for cash withdrawals, the current scenario has made it more difficult to
access indoor activity, causing customers to be hesitant to queue up again after using the
ATM. There are at present many mobile payment, e-payment, and third-party payment
services on the market, and the space occupied by vendors when displaying the signs
is inconvenient. And, it is easy to cause difficulties for consumers to understand how
to use them, display them, and explain them to customers, all of which will result in
additional costs and a low willingness to introduce them to small stores and vendors.
QR Pay offers mobile and inductive payment services. A barcode allows consumers to
connect to regularly used payment services without the need for cash or the installation of
an app, and micro-vendors can apply for numerous payment platforms at the same time.
QR Pay uses only one barcode and quick access to display and quickly transport it to the
next location.
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Table 2. Summary of case characteristics.

Case
Servicescape A
(Cultural and
Creative Park)

Servicescape B
(Night Market)

Servicescape C
(Market)

Servicescape D
(Neighborhood
Pharmacy)

Impact Indoor space Crowded Risk of touch Medical Facilities

Problem and
challenge

Far away ATM/
cannot apply for
POS/High mobility

cannot apply for
POS/Customer
Needs

cannot apply for
POS/Low profit

Large-scale shops
of the same type
already have
mobile payment

Aspiration

Space taken up by
displaying labels/
Understanding
Difficulties

COVID-19
pandemic affects
food and tourism
industry severely

Older vendors are
used to cash and
hard to learn

Want to establish
services other than
the provision of
medicines

Customer Types

Younger
demographic
Out-of-town and
foreign tourists

Local residents
Out-of-town and
foreign tourists

Women aged 60
and above Local residents

Number
of multiple
actors

Park Management
(focal firms), Mobile
Payments, Vendors,
Consumers

Local
organizations,
vendors, mobile
payments
(focal firms),
consumers

Mobile payments
(focal firms),
government,
vendors, market
administration
office

Pharmacy
(focal firms),
deliveries, Mobile
Payment,
Manufacturers,
Convenience Stores,
Consumers

Leadership
Characteristics

Link to platforms,
vendors, and
consumers

Provide platform
and technology,
guidance, and
marketing

Provide platform
and technology,
Link to Local
organizations

Link to store,
member, and
deliveries

Payment QR Pay Jko Pay QR Pay multi-payment
Source: Compiled by this study.

4.2. Servicescape B

Servicescape B is a night market that has been significantly more impacted since the
COVID-19 pandemic began in late 2020 (Figure 3). Even though the mobile payment provider
arranged several events to encourage spending at the night market, many of the shops finally
went down for lack of customers and revenue. Jko Pay is an application type mobile payment
and supports the Taiwan bank account and card, the total number of users is 6 million
or about 40% of Taiwan’s total population. Jko Pay could support linked bank accounts
suitable for young people who do not have the means to apply for a credit card. Customers
who use Jko Pay can obtain JK Dollars for their subsequent payments, and occasionally,
customers can receive discount vouchers for events the firm organizes. Vendors joining Jko
Pay can get more exposure and attract traffic. It is the only platform that will not increase
additional fixed income, and the simple interface reduces the learning cost of merchants.
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4.3. Servicescape C

Servicescape C is the market, which has become a high-risk location due to the large
number of vendors and people, high concentration of individuals, and frequent cash contact
(Figure 4). It has the most confirmed cases and the greatest level of difficulty in preventing
COVID-19 pandemic. The government has also implemented anti-disease policies such as
single and double ID card segregation, crowd control at entrances and exits, and business
hours control, as well as requiring markets with signs of confirmed cases to close and clean
up the environment, which has had a significant impact on market business. According to
the annual survey of market intelligence & consulting institute (MIC) in the institute for
information industry, the mobile payment penetration rate of markets is only 1.2%, making
the market a very low mobile payment penetration area in Taiwan. QR Pay provides QR
code (quick-response code) scanning payment service with no equipment installation and
no app download, 1.99% handling fee, and value-added service with management fee to
attract vendors to participate in the market.
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4.4. Servicescape D

Servicescape D is a neighborhood pharmacy. The COVID-19 pandemic has raised a
demand for pharmacies. Community pharmacies have become an integral component of
consumers’ everyday life, from COVID-19 pandemic prevention to treatment and follow-
up care, in addition to the daily collection of medicine (Figure 5). Patients with chronic
conditions require health education in an ageing society, but doctors’ time is limited, and
hospital pharmacies are very busy. Therefore, pharmacists in community pharmacies can
provide assistance. They will also work with commercial organizations or community
conservation efforts to provide customer counselling and solutions. Most large pharmacies
already accept mobile payments, and the demand for mobile payments is growing as a
result of the COVID-19 pandemic impact. The introduction of mobile payment and sensor-
based payment can meet the expectations of consumers. Consumers can receive points and
cash rebates from payment providers, receive USD 1 off their next purchase when using
mobile payment, and receive free health care product trial packs when using mobile payment.

We have compiled the applications, devices, and payment steps for the three mobile
payment methods into a table for explanation (Table 3). Additionally, we have provided
handling methods and analyzed the advantages and disadvantages of various options
considering different customer types and accessibility considerations. For example, QR Pay
caters to three types of customers: regular customers, customers with smartphones, and
customers without smartphones. Regular customers can make payments by scanning QR
codes. Customers with smartphones can download the corresponding payment application
and make payments through the application. Additionally, customers without smartphones
can use the platform website provided by the merchant for payments.
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Table 3. Summary of mobile payment.

Payment QR Pay Jko Pay Multi-Payment

Application/
System Platform website Application Application

Device QR Code stickers, stand
tools

QR Code stickers, stand
tools

QR Code stickers, stand
tools

Financial
Considerations service charge Uncertainty about the

future
Service charge
turnover disclosure

Payment Steps

Merchants apply on the
platform website,
customers make
payments by scanning
QR codes, supports two
types of mobile
payment modes

Merchants and
customers need to
register corresponding
payment applications,
customers make
payments by scanning
QR codes to enter the
application, supports
four types of mobile
payment modes

Merchants and
customers need to
register corresponding
payment applications,
customers make
payments by scanning
QR codes to enter the
application, supports
four types of mobile
payment modes

Customer Types

Regular customers,
customers with
smartphones,
customers without
smartphones

Customers with
smartphones

Regular customers and
customers with
smartphones

Advantages

Simple and easy to use,
no need to download
applications, suitable
for most regular
customers

Provides application
payment, suitable for
customers with
smartphones

Provides multiple
payment modes,
suitable for different
types of customers

Disadvantages
Risk of data leakage
through online
platform operation

Only supports a single
application

Requires
downloading
applications

5. Findings
5.1. Dynamic Capabilities of Focal Firms

The COVID-19 pandemic has increased consumer need for no-touch payments, with
vendor answers outlining how the quickly changing social environment requires them
to learn how to create and exploit new payments. The case at B market was originally
the servicescape with the lowest use of mobile payment at less than 1% even though it is
in Taipei City, the center of Taiwan. The focal firm finds that the younger generation is
increasingly using mobile payments in markets near the office, and if you do not have what
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he wants, he will go somewhere else to buy it. This is the current trend. Mobile payment
customer orders will be larger, with many customers using mobile payment scanning codes
once it reaches NTD 800–900, with the sense of convenience of mobile payment making it
simple to make a large profit.

Therefore, focal firms need to be aware of the market trends and transform their
existing operational capabilities into key dynamic capabilities for the new environment by
advocating the inclusion of innovative new ecosystems [54], connecting with customers
and suppliers to quickly respond to changing conditions, and enabling digitization to
achieve flexibility over efficiency [55].

When most vendors first started learning how to set up mobile payments, it was a
case of figuring out how to set it up and use it. This is a deterrent for many vendors.
Particularly for the market vendors who are middle-aged and older, they believed that
these 3C technologies were the domain of younger people, and will be very difficult to
learn. These static resources are not enough to get them onto the digital platform. SMEs
may consider finding new and effective ways of collaborating to gain external knowledge,
which is essential for their digital transformation [56]. The current problem can be solved
by creating new ecosystems that allow for the exchange of resources and the acquisition of
knowledge; therefore, focal firms must be able to provide education in addition to learning
the application of technology.

The results have shown the importance of data management; therefore, the ability
to manage resources will affect the relationship between the consumers. In the case of
the pharmacy, the value-added analysis of customer data by the focal firm enabled the
partner to gain access to additional relationship marketing opportunities with prospective
consumers. The pharmacy, through the members or potential customers, applying samples
online will also bring customers to the shops and manufacturers. By engaging with them
through new channels, strengthening connections with the community, and interacting with
them online, they are able to develop a durable competitive edge. They will also be able to
add new services to their core physical offerings by offering new digital products [56].

Four dynamic capabilities of focal firms to integrate micro, small, and medium-sized
enterprises (MSMEs) participation are shown in Figure 6, including advocating for the
inclusion of ecosystems, use of technology and educational capability, integrating resources,
and diversity of services. The main motivation for the introduction of mobile payments is
the provision of value-added services that help them face the barriers imposed by society
and market competition, a change that helps organizations become efficient, useful, and
reliable [57]. Developing products and services in digital technology is a core objective of
organizational innovation [58]. To encourage the admission of more actors in innovation
ecosystems, focal firms must aggressively create new products and services beyond the
essential payment functions they supply.
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5.2. Holistic Mechanisms for Innovation Ecosystems

The platform established by mobile payment provides data such as the ranking of
shop orders, the ranking of shop members, and consumer buying habits, etc. Vendors can
manage the data for the purpose of combining and adjusting their sales strategies, and
they can investigate repurchase business potential from data analysis by integrating the
large data of members. Data such as the ranking of shop orders and the ranking of shop
members can be used by the management as a reference for future investment promotion.
Mobile payment companies can also use data management to develop marketing events.
Focal firms need to cultivate broader competitiveness in the ecosystem. It is important
to review the tactics that have been deployed since poorly executed methods can have a
systemic effect on other participants [59].

It is important for focal firms to establish a communication channel between the
vendors. For example, the focal firm in the cultural and creative park provides advice
on how to apply for mobile payment functions on Saturdays and Sundays and when
discussing, signing contracts, and counselling vendors, the focal firm in night market helps
vendors join the “Shop Counseling LINE@ account” so that vendors are aware of where to
go and how to handle the aforementioned issues.

The case of cultural and creative park showed the value of creating a loyal following.
They gave the vendor advice on how to run members, develop loyal customers, and in-
crease the value of production by utilizing the digital instruments of mobile payment that
consumers are accustomed to using today. It will successfully increase mobile payment
usage and follow-up rates through the gradual mechanism of accompanying and coun-
selling, integrate the traditional functions from the past, analyze customer needs, develop
new products to meet those needs, and strengthen its own competitive advantage with
innovative services. Through multilateral alliances on ecosystem platforms, organizations
can create lasting advantages by earning trust throughout the customer journey, antici-
pating future customer needs, and taking care of them through an increasingly complex
pipeline [60].

If it is not possible to conduct physical transactions during the COVID-19 pandemic,
cultural and creative park management will assist the vendors in completing the Smart
Payment and Smart Market setups. The vendors’ smart markets are bound to the cultural
and creative park LINE accounts and can be promoted through the marketing campaigns
of the focal firm as well as through on-site exhibitions. Consumers can purchase food from
the vendor’s LINE shop before going to the show in the park. Customers do not have to
wait in line to buy food since ordering and paying for products online enables sellers to
prepare enough ingredients for the day in advance. Data management and continuous
engagement will be carried out in the future through the development of the platform
online and the gathering of membership data offline, further realizing the innovation of
digital transformation. New functionality added to existing online channels may generate
new sales opportunities by adding unmet needs for customer communication [61].

We enhance the Akaka (2021) [32] framework, emphasizing the vital function of
the dynamic capacities of focal firms (Figure 7). In our four cases, the focal companies
establish innovative ecosystems and collaborate with other participants. The role of these
companies changes with shifts in government rules. SMEs participate in value creation
through technology and education, while governments and NGOs manage, develop local
economies, and pool resources. The firms’ new solutions, made using their skills, are put
into action through setups and partnerships, then spread back to the market. Lastly, the
focal companies will gather data on the effectiveness of user and mobile payments for
subsequent management in order to formulate a long-term strategic plan.

Extending the value-creation component of representative practices to local economic
development payments for action at demonstration sites will encourage more people to
participate in the local economic promotion effect. Integrative practices are carried out
online and offline by integrating vendors, collaborators, and other resources. This helps
avoid threats and challenges to their ecosystems by working together and depending on
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their innovative instruments to develop local economic and institutionalized solutions for
subsequent management and resource consolidation [31]. To preserve their leadership,
these companies must constantly innovate and upgrade their platform contributions as
well as ecosystem governance rules and guidelines in order to maintain a balance between
cooperation and competition [62].
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5.3. Government Involvement Helps to Achieve Urban Development Goals

The cultural park management described their involvement in accompanying, con-
sulting, and advising in the setting up of mobile payments, and in each case, there was
cooperation and coordination with the local government. Following the establishment of
mobile payments in the vendors, the various market companies and ground promotion
co-operatives provided on-site training services at the stalls or neighboring shops during
the real implementation of mobile payments.

The market is experiencing an issue with some vendors hiding their mobile payment
codes due to a lack of understanding of how to utilize them. QR Pay records that it spent
quite a bit of time speaking with the vendors it advised to apply for the mobile payment
and the smart marketplace so that the vendors would be confident in using them rather
than applying for them but not using them.

The results of this study show that the running of ecosystems requires the mutual
assistance of the local community, financial institutions, and the government, with a
particular emphasis on the role of counselling, which allows for a process that requires a
significant investment in staffing costs to provide one-on-one teaching and explanations
to both the vendors and the consumers. Financial institutions, governments, and local
organizations have to collaborate to provide both digital and physical pre-, mid-, and post-
coaching to help vendors gain confidence in accepting mobile payments. Governments can
acquire the aid and collaboration of civil society by building policy networks with civil
society organizations to facilitate the smooth implementation of policies and decrease the
cost of policy monitoring and control [63].

After the Taiwan COVID-19 Pandemic Control Center released the rules on masks for
the public, Jko Pay thought it would be a good time to once again prepare and organize a
large-scale night market marketing event to help night market vendors and revitalize the
local economy. In this case, with the help of the neighborhood organization, the vendors
had more trust in the focal firm. They informed the vendors about the events and gave
focal firms that were interested in participating the opportunity to apply for the events
immediately. The neighborhood organizations work to increase trust and advance the
creation of innovation ecosystems.
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In coordination with the local government, the consumption space, coupled with
fast and convenient smart payment, will help promote a cashless market and smart city.
Financial institutions work with government officials to implement the policy, allowing
natural persons to become credit card acquirers. For example, Bank SinoPac can apply
for QR Pay, a natural person’s designated shop, to accept credit card orders through
the Internet.

After the end of the project, Jko Pay will continue to communicate with vendors after
the project is completed to provide counselling and to organize diverse events to revitalize
local business markets in collaboration with public sector projects. These actions will
enhance the use of mobile payments by vendors and the general public, hence promoting
the popularity of e-payments.

The government plays the role of a “rule-setting” and “coordinating” participant in
the ecosystem. The yellow arrows represent the role of the government in the ecosys-
tem (Figure 8). The grey circles represent digital platforms, in both virtual and physical
environments, facilitating actor interaction and serving as a catalyst for local economic
development among citizens and businesses. They also assist focal firms and vendors
in consolidating their resources and providing aftercare customer relationship manage-
ment. The government is the developer of the ecosystem and has a role in promoting the
system and the mechanism as well as making flexible adjustments to keep up with the
ever-changing environment over time. Still, it is more necessary for the various industries
to simultaneously implement this system, publicize, and make use of consumer habits,
in order to create a win-win situation, as well as making flexible adjustments to keep up
with the ever-changing environment over time. Perceived usefulness and attitude have a
significant impact on citizens’ use of mobile payment [64].
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6. Discussion

This article describes how Taiwan used cooperation to establish a mechanism for
creating a new ecosystem in the low mobile payment servicescape and promote social
participation in the joint development of a smart environment, by analyzing the functions
and roles of the focal firms and the government in the innovative ecosystems of the four
servicescapes.

6.1. Focal Vendors Should Integrate Resources Effectively

In Taiwan, vendors or market stores may not always establish a company; therefore,
Bank SinoPac invested in the scanner payment service, which enables applying for the
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service without having to build up a company. Normally, you need to set up a company
number to apply for a credit card machine.

Through pre-, mid-, and post-counselling, payment service use is encouraged. With-
out experts to guide their education and offer counselling, they may quickly revert to
their primitive ways. Making the proper service design choices can improve participant
satisfaction and post-consumer behavior [65].

The example of Jko Pay and the night market demonstrates that utilizing a single
tool to access a range of services does not require substantial hardware and software
knowledge, according to feedback from the park management. Vendors are learning the
tool, on average, over the course of two months, and that implementing a basic learning
model would lower labor costs and improve learning efficiency. Additionally, improving
the customer experience such that the pleasant feelings produced by the pathway encounter
encourage them to continue using it [66]. As suggested by Akaka et al. (2021) [32], there is
a need for institutional arrangements in value co-creation. Ecosystem leaders benefit the
growth of other platforms by exploiting the complementarities of different platforms in the
ecosystem [67]. Hence, we put forward the following proposition:

Proposition 1. Lowering the entry threshold and offering extensive counselling will encourage
more people to enter the mobile payment market.

6.2. Follow-Up on Management Needs to Be Supported by Technology and Digital Platform Services

Focal firms collect members using digital tools such as social media, apps, chatbots,
and big data, which helps to modify the process of consumer value creation by generating
new distribution channels integrated with an omni-channel perspective, resulting in a
deeper and new relationship with consumers [34]. Direct digital transformation is more
difficult for merchants, with the focus of vendors shifting from the introduction of mobile
payments to gradually carrying out the setup for the online shop, and the value-added
application service tools to achieve greater diffusion and sustained use of the benefits of
e-commerce through the launch of a larger ecosystem [68]. According to Matarazzo et al.
(2021) [35], the use and utility of dynamic capabilities are becoming more important in
the digital environment. Managers’ investment in diversification can support business
sustainability capabilities [69]. Hence, we put forward the following proposition:

Proposition 2. If focal firms can help partners enable e-commerce, it will help to expand the
ecosystem.

6.3. Collaboration between Focal Firms and the Government Promotes Local Economic
Development Effectively

Although the vendors in this study saw the potential benefits of mobile payment, they
were put off by the servicescape’s unfamiliarity and believed that face-to-face direct cash
transactions, not being subject to levies by financial institutions and receiving their turnover
on the same day it was earned, were more secure for the vendors. In practice, the integration
of government and local organizations can reduce banking institutions’ manpower, and
vendors are more willing to connect with and trust well-known government agencies. As a
result, if the staff is friendly, helpful, and responsive, it adds to the entirety of the participant
experience [70]. The park’s focal firms indicate that the best extra service is relationships.
Patient companion counselling gives vendors, particularly micro vendors, the confidence to
confront challenges, especially during a COVID-19 pandemic. Collaboration with external
partners has been shown to help SMEs overcome knowledge or resource constraints [67].

Companies should develop strong relationship capabilities, selecting well-matched
partners and linking them to the core R&D team to develop an integrated platform [36].
Innovation ecosystems must bring together different types of partners, including start-ups,
multinational companies, governments, organizations or NGOs, communities, etc. [11]. Ac-
cording to Klimas and Czakon [10], vendors should focus on the deployment of innovation
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ecosystems with external help to co-run the innovation processes. Hence, we put forward
the following proposition:

Proposition 3. Active government facilitation and promotion can help build confidence in the
emerging mobile payments market.

Finally, the study also summarizes a series of activities undertaken by the focal firms to
establish and drive the development of the innovation ecosystem (Figure 9). From a value-
creation perspective, mobile payment companies or leading enterprises integrate physical
products with digital cross-domain collaborations. Through the dynamic capabilities of
four key enterprises, they identify market demands, establish new products and services,
and further develop innovative ecosystems. By integrating across three major domains,
they obtain comprehensive strategies and solutions.
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Figure 9. The Driving Factor Operating Mechanism and Output of the Mobile Payment Innovation
Ecosystem. Source: Compiled by this study.

7. Conclusions
7.1. Conclusions

This study examines how four servicescapes—cultural and creative markets, night
markets, markets, and pharmacies—deal with the challenges caused by the COVID-19
pandemic through the use of mobile payments and the formation of innovation ecosys-
tems. Focal firms’ leadership and government cooperation, in particular, enabled active
involvement and trust development among SMEs. We reviewed the data collected from
the focal firms’ perspectives and recognized four different dynamic competencies required
for a successful move to innovation in the different environments of individual vendors,
micro-merchants, and other small and medium-sized enterprises. In this study, the success-
ful implementation of mobile payments was found to be attributed to the following three
key factors: (1) no device installation required; (2) fast payment and receipt; (3) provide
educational use and follow-up management services.

Through collaborative efforts and promotional activities, both consumers and local
vendors can enhance their professional knowledge and experience, leading to increased
mobile payment usage and the creation of value and business opportunities associated with
mobile payment. With the rise of online transactions, the emergence of diverse payment
tools, and supportive policies, micro, small, and medium-sized enterprises, including
individual merchants, can now offer mobile payment services to consumers, thereby
significantly boosting the growth of the mobile payment market.

The focus is on the role of the focal firm in introducing and sustaining continued usage,
and bringing practical references to the study of mobile payments. Before the introduction
of mobile payments, these environments were heavily reliant on cash transactions. As
changing consumer habits prompted vendors to change their payment environments, the
new shift in consumer habits from the consumer onward was a critical success factor in
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the promotion of mobile payments. The primary determinant influencing the effectiveness
of participant cooperation is the similarity between the characteristics of the servicescape
and the user profile of the mobile payment company. The closer the resemblance between
the characteristics of the servicescape and the user profile, the higher the usage rate and
transaction performance.

In our case, the focal firms have established effective mechanisms and institutionalized
organizational structures of innovation ecosystems. The findings of our study are an
important supplement to the development of mechanisms in the innovation ecosystem.
The focal firms can change the financial services environment by creating ecosystems that
enable interdependent growth and development of participants through the provision of
technology, platforms, resources, and knowledge. We found that innovation ecosystems
play a crucial role in enhancing participant marketing capabilities. They can assist in
directing consumers to the vendors’ own self-operated media channels, such as Facebook
fan pages and official websites. Additionally, innovation ecosystems enable the sending of
free push notifications to consumers.

7.2. Theoretical Contribution

This study investigates four cases and provides a comprehensive view of the mobile
payment ecosystem, which fills a gap in present studies in this area [13]. We analyzed the
applicability and pros and cons of different types of mobile payments for various types
of customers. Through an analysis of participants and operational mechanisms across
different cases in the ecosystem, the comparative insights we gain from cross-case analysis
can underscore the value of this article in comprehending various approaches within an
ecosystem framework. Extending the theory of innovation and ecosystems to groups in
everyday life, the study of individuals and groups reveals intrinsic connections, functions,
and principles of operation.

Previous research has found that younger, well-educated, higher-income families with
more smartphones are more likely to adopt and use mobile payments [71]. Our study
provides additional insights for older users with lower levels of education. Consistent with
Yi, Kim, and Oh [72], we found that payment convenience, customer service, and appli-
cation design are key influencing factors, as revealed by our merchant-focused research.
According to Pundziene, Adams, Grichnik, and Volkmann [12], a more in-depth discussion
of stakeholder collaboration and networks, as well as the impact of capacity building on
dealing with challenges, was added to the study of how actors influence and regulate each
other, as well as the mechanisms of ecosystem management and development. We find that
the overall performance of an innovative ecosystem can be used as a force for institutional
innovation, driving institutional change from technological innovation. Specifically, as the
overall performance of the innovation ecosystem improves, participants can develop new
services, such as online services for vendors at physical markets and bazaars.

Soluk and Kammerlander [58] explained how barriers can impede the development
of necessary dynamic capabilities and how respective enablers can help to mitigate these
barriers. But we extend the current study by identifying the role of focal vendor dynamic
capabilities in the creation of ecosystems, focusing primarily on technological barriers.
This study extends the examination of dynamic capacities by including network value co-
creation, especially the process of participant learning, adaptation, and evolution [38]. We
researched the dynamic capabilities that platform partners need to successfully transition
to innovation, including the importance of advocating for the inclusion of innovation
ecosystems, the ability to apply and educate on science and technology, the ability to
manage resources, the diversification of services, and the prerequisite implementation
mechanisms for realizing these dynamic capabilities [56].

This study proposes a general model of the practical aspects of innovative ecosystems
for academic researchers, practitioners, and governments as a general reference [11]. As pre-
sented by Gawer and Cusumano [42], focal firms are able to succeed as trusted managers
through collaboration with local institutions and governments by understanding the link
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between platform leadership and coordination in network-centric innovation. Innovating
through collaboration and creating an open environment that shapes innovative behavior
are key elements of successful practices [73].

According to Verhoef, Broekhuizen, Bart, Bhattacharya, Qi Dong, Fabian, and Haen-
lein [4], this study’s findings contribute to technological resilience studies. Firms can
compete with (new) digital players and respond to external shocks caused by disruptive
digital technologies through diverse collaboration.

7.3. Practical Implications

Our research findings indicate that collaboration between financial institutions, local
governments, and vendors can facilitate the development of local characteristics, yield
benefits for the digital economy, and promote the adoption of local mobile payments.
Partnerships among government departments, local organizations, and financial institu-
tions can receive support and cooperation to facilitate the seamless implementation of
policies, thus reducing monitoring and labor costs for financial institutions. This study pro-
vides valuable insights for governments and policymakers to formulate suitable strategic
frameworks and policies aimed at achieving a cashless society [64].

Actors with heterogeneous and potentially complementary resources can create sus-
tainable and dynamic cooperation [74]. Acting as the government official to provide
easy-to-apply public funding for SMEs and supporting these companies in their attempts
to digitize their processes, products, and business models will be critical enablers of their
business transformation [58].

Mobile payment service providers and their partners must prioritize enhancing the
consumer experience to drive adoption. Factors such as perceived usefulness, convenience,
promotional incentives, and social recognition play crucial roles in consumer adoption [74].
In this study, it was found that the affiliation of different venues with various management
units and departments affects the establishment of the innovation ecosystem, making
cross-unit cooperation difficult to achieve.

Currently, key strategies include emphasizing brand differentiation, encouraging
brand switching among competitors’ users, and maintaining market share. Following the
COVID-19 pandemic, the inclusion of SMEs in mobile payment initiatives not only attracts
a younger customer base and tourists, but also contributes to the revitalization of Taiwan’s
smart cities and local economy.

The findings of this study are poised to promote mobile payment adoption, par-
ticularly among local SMEs. The availability of digital products will enhance customer
satisfaction and staff efficiency, while innovative technological network utilization will lead
to improved service quality [75]. This provides an important understanding of innovation
ecosystem leaders and how solutions arise as built solutions and combine with different
social networks in order to build more sustainable and generally effective solutions.

7.4. Research Limitations

The main limitation of this study is that it was conducted in the Taiwanese servicescape
context, which has specific characteristics that may not be applicable to other cases. In addi-
tion, this study is based on multiple case studies in a single country and does not compare
the results with other countries. Therefore, some modifications may be required when
applying the framework and extending the results, since this study used exploratory re-
search and in-depth interviews. While these methods allowed us to gain rich insights into
the perspectives and experiences of participants, they inherently involve a smaller sample
size and may not fully capture the diversity of opinions and contexts within the broader
population. As a result, the findings of our study may not be generalizable to all situations
or populations.
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Appendix A

Table A1. Interviews outline with pharmacy.

1. What are the specifics of the mobile payment import implementation?

2. What are the business performances of corporations, the numbers of customers, and the use of
multi-payment after and before the adoption of mobile payment?

3. What are the products of the partner companies?

4. How are consumer test scores collected? What plan was carried out?

5. How are the Member Information data used after they have been collected?

6. What are your thoughts on the importance of user experience in the mobile payment process?
What steps have you taken to improve the user experience?

Table A2. Interviews outline with QR Pay.

1. How to extend the effect of value-added services in the future?

2. How to enlist the participation of vendors around the market?

3. How will the results of the marketing event be sustained in the future?

4. What are the plans for co-operation with local governments?

5. What are the plans for the arrival of overseas tourists after the outbreak is lifted?

6. Does your mobile payment mechanism support multiple payment methods? If so, how do you
achieve this diversity?

Table A3. Interviews outline with cultural park.

1. How to connect customers’ needs beyond the payment function?

2. What strategies have been adopted in the face of the onslaught of the COVID-19 pandemic?

3. What promotions and services are used online?

4. What are the online services and plans after the outbreak is lifted?

5. What are the actors and works for management in payment adoption?

6. What training plan and solution for mobile payment have been carried out?

7. What strategies are used to maintain existing customers and develop new customers?

8. What is the autonomy of vendor’s data? How are the backend data collected, analyzed, and
applied?

9. What is the plan for online and shops traffic diversion?

10. When designing the mobile payment mechanism, have you considered scalability and the
possibility of future expansion? What are your plans to address future changes and developments
in the mobile payments market?
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Table A4. Interviews outline with Jko Pay.

1. How to extend the effect of value-added services in the future?

2. How can more in-depth planning be carried out for night markets with different types and
characteristics?

3. There are different types of customers, such as local, tourist, commuter, etc. How to focus on
different types as a follow-up reference?

4. What are the plans for co-operation with local governments?

5. What are the characteristics of night markets that are conducive to the promotion of mobile
payments?

6. How well are the vendors learning about mobile payments?

7. What customized services are provided to vendors?

8. How do we measure ongoing consumer use and satisfaction?

9. What are the gains and growth of introducing mobile payments?

10. What are the specific benefits for merchants using your mobile payment mechanism? How did
you design the mechanism to ensure merchant satisfaction and benefits?
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